JANUARY WEBINARS

Rethink, Revise, RENEW!
Literacy Learning at a Distance
We know you are navigating new territories in the world of teaching and learning. WE’VE GOT YOU! The CESA 6 Literacy
Center team is here to support you and your professional learning during these unprecedented and challenging times.
We developed these webinars around topics that were requested by teachers and administrators. We hope they resonate
with you and help support your work.
JANUARY 6: LAUNCHING VIRTUAL COACHING CYCLES
(Grades K—12)
Instructional coaching has changed significantly as a result of
COVID-19, especially for collaborative coaching cycles. With 2nd
semester embarking upon us, now is the time to re-ignite the
coaching cycles and best support teachers. This session will
introduce coaches to multiple possibilities for remote and virtual
coaching cycles that parallel those we might have launched in the
physical classroom. We’ll explore digital tools that promote
connection and collaboration, formats and templates to organize
digital coaching cycles, and scheduling hacks to make it work
remotely.

JANUARY 13: INTEGRATING SOCIAL—EMOTIONAL SKILLS INTO
LITERACY WORKSHOP: CREATING MINDFUL LEARNERS
(Grades PK—6)
Now more than ever, students need support navigating through
stressful times. Social and emotional learning is at the heart of
good teaching, but these critical skills often get sidelined. Join us to
learn how to incorporate social and emotional learning into literacy
lessons. Examine how stress impacts the academic environment,
how to observe student behavior through a proactive lens, and
how to use books to support healthier, more effective methods of
resolution and communication.
JANUARY 27: CREATING A CONFERRING ROAD MAP TO
PREPARE FOR CONVERSATIONS IN READING CONFERENCES
(Grades 3—8)
When you are working with student readers in a conferring
situation and you have no plan it is easy to get lost in the book and
leave the conference feeling like you didn’t make the impact that
you had hoped for. Knowing the teaching focuses, goals, and what
to look and listen for across the year helps you feel confident and
prepared to help each reader grow. You will learn in this webinar
what a Conferring Road Map is and why it is essential to have one,
and a process for creating your own.

FACILITATED BY:
Nicole Lehr,
Literacy Consultant

DETAILS
DATES:
• January 6: Launching Virtual Coaching Cycles (K—12)
• January 13: Integrating Social-Emotional Skills Into

Literacy Workshop: Creating Mindful Learners
(PK—6)
• January 27: Creating A Conferring Road Map To

Prepare For Conversations In Reading Conferences
(Grades 3-8)
TIMES:
• All webinars are 9:00—10:00 A.M. (CST)
• Participate in the live webinar(s) or purchase the

recording(s) to view at your convenience

Two-week access to view recorded webinar
COST: $25 per webinar
REGISTER ONLINE: http://bit.ly/37rSIPA
• Scroll to date of webinar
QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
Amy Ruppert, Program Assistant

(920) 236-0562 I aruppert@cesa6.org

